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General

R391 Electrical Weatherproof Compound is a

non-hardening plastic sealant that may be

utilised to protect electrical connections from

corrosive vapours and moisture. R391 has a

putty-like consistency and offers good insulation

properties (rated @ 1000v).

R391 may be moulded around terminals and

connections, or used to mechanically seal any

form of enclosure. The compound is soft enough

to be moulded around intricate contours or

pressed into cavities. It also has the ability to

resist the dislodging effects of vibration and

prevent moisture creepage.

R391 does not harden on exposure to sunlight,

nor does it shrink, crack or peel. The fact that

R391 can be readily removed by hand makes it

is ideal for use for maintenance purposes where

cables may have to be removed or replaced at

regular intervals.

The compound does not emit toxic fumes and is

harmless to the hands. It resists water

permeation and is unaffected by dilute acids and

alkalis in either liquid or vapour form. R391 has

not deleterious effects on metals, plastic, rubber,

PVC or other polymeric cable insulation. It is not,

however, resistant to aromatics, diphatic hydro

carbons or oils.

Features

 Prevents ingress of moisture

 Protects against corrosion

 Easy to use and apply

 Good adhesion

 Harmless to the environment

 Withstands temperatures between

-20ºC and +80ºC

Applications

R391 has been commonly used in the following

applications:

 For the prevention of electrical leakage or

shorts due to dampness.

 For the protection of electrical contacts

against corrosion.

 As a filler for junction or conduit boxes.

 For the sealing or irregular opening, cable

entries, screw threads and covers of

electrical contacts against corrosion.

 In a number of non-electrical applications

whenever a reliable, non-hardening moisture

seal is required.

Instructions for Use

1. Ensure that the plastic or metal surfaces to be worked on
are clean, dry and non-greasy.

2. Mould the compound tightly around the area to be protected.
To ensure maximum effectiveness use as much R391 as possible.

3. To finish the job, smooth the compound with a suitable implement.

Traces of R391 adhering to the hands can be easily removed with most industrial hand cleaners or white

spirit.


